Transcription-activator-like effectors (TALEs) are repeat-based proteins featuring programmable DNA binding. The repulsion of TALE repeats by 5-methylcytosine (5mC) and its oxidized forms makes TALEs potential probes for their programmable analysis. However, this potential has been limited by the inability to engineer repeats capable of actual, fully selective binding of an (oxidized) 5mC: the extremely conserved and simple nucleobase recognition mode of TALE repeats and their extensive involvement in inter-repeat interactions that stabilize the TALE fold represent major engineering hurdles. We evaluated libraries of alternative, strongly truncated repeat scaffolds and discovered a repeat that selectively recognizes 5-carboxylcytosine (5caC), enabling construction of the first programmable receptors for an oxidized 5mC. In computational studies, this unusual scaffold executes a dual function via a critical arginine that provides inter-repeat stabilization and selectively interacts with the 5caC carboxyl group via a salt-bridge. These findings argue for an unexpected adaptability of TALE repeats and provide a new impulse for the design of programmable probes for nucleobases beyond A, G, T and C.
1
Ten-eleven translocation (TET) dioxygenases can oxidize 5mC to the nucleobases 5-hydroxymethylcytosine (5hmC), 5-formylcytosine (5fC) and 5-carboxylcytosine (5caC, Fig. 1a ), which are intermediates of active DNA demethylation. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Oxidized 5mCs further exhibit unique genomic levels and distributions, 1 uniquely interact with important nuclear proteins, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] may inuence nucleosome exibility, 13 and 5fC can form lysinemediated Schiff-base crosslinks with proteins in vitro. 14, 15 Unlike canonical nucleobases that can be targeted and analysed by programmable hybridization probes in a wide range of applications, 5mC and its oxidized derivatives are "transparent" to such probes, since they do not selectively inuence Watson-Crick hybridization. Instead, these nucleobases are analysed by utilizing their unique chemical reactivities, e.g. in modied bisulte sequencing protocols and in affinity enrichments via the incorporation of reactive handles. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In addition, receptors and enzymes with selectivity for oxidized 5mC nucleobases are available for analysis, 22, 23 and single molecule sequencing approaches are under development 24, 25 (for reviews, see ref. 1 and 26) . Transcriptionactivator-like effector (TALE) proteins from Xanthomonas species 27 are candidate scaffolds for the engineering of probes with epigenetic nucleobase selectivity. These proteins feature a fully programmable DNA binding mode occurring via the major groove 28, 29 that displays chemically unique information for each canonical and epigenetic nucleobase. 30 TALEs consist of concatenated repeats (Fig. 1b) , each recognizing one nucleobase via a single amino acid of the so-called repeat variable diresidue (RVD, Fig. 1c) . 28, 29 The RVD amino acids NI, NN, NG and HD thereby predictably bind to A, G/A, T, and C, respectively.
31
Natural and engineered TALE repeats can be differentially repulsed by 5mC and its oxidized derivatives, offering potential for their detection at single, user-dened genomic positions. [32] [33] [34] [35] However, besides being "negative", these selectivities have typically been ambiguous (for more than one nucleobase or not studied in the range of all ve cytosines). In fact, the ultimate requirement for using TALEs as probes for selective, programmable targeting and analysis -positive, fully selective recognition of an (oxidized) 5mC nucleobase -has not yet been reported.
Indeed, the engineering potential of Xanthomonas TALE repeats appears poor: they are highly conserved in both sequence 36 and structure, 28, 29 including amino acid side chain conformations (ESI Fig. 1 †) . RVD loops are involved in interrepeat interactions that stabilize the overall TALE fold (Fig. 1d) . Moreover, the RVD loop is preorganized by a conserved intra-loop hydrogen bond (via N/H12, Fig. 1c shows one example), and its main chain is in close proximity to the pyrimidine 5-position, offering little room for the recognition of 5-substituents. 28, 29 Only a single amino acid is involved in canonical nucleobase recognition, and only two different interaction modes are known: hydrogen bonding (by the isosteric D and N in RVDs HD and NN) or mere steric accommodation (RVDs NG and NI). Truncated loop designs could add room to enable new side chain-mediated interactions to oxidized 5mC. However, attempts to delete more than one loop amino acid have led to impaired DNA binding, suggesting interference with essential functions such as inter-repeat interactions.
33,37
To identify potential starting points for alternative truncated designs, we performed sequence analyses of naturally evolved TALE repeats. Strikingly, of all amino acid sequences with annotated (or predicted) TALE repeat domains deposited in NCBI and UniProt (18 983 alignments in total), we identied 1396 naturally occurring unique TALE repeat sequences of which however only ve had deletions in their loop region (see ESI †). Not a single Xanthomonas repeat had more than one deletion in its loop region, corroborating previous studies, including analyses of TALE repeat subsets based on available long read DNA sequencing data. 27, 36, 38 Given this considerable evolutionary conservation of loop length, we wanted to explore the DNA recognition potential of alternative, even further truncated repeat scaffolds experimentally.
We constructed ve repeat libraries covering 55 different truncated loops by introducing two -four deletions within amino acid positions 11-15. Fig. 2a shows positions in a model of a repeat bearing the small RVD G* opposite 5caC as starting point for truncation. 33 In each library, we allowed amino acids with side chains capable of undergoing polar interactions with the 5-substituents of 5hmC, 5fC and 5caC at one random position. We chose position 11 to be S or N and in case of three deletions, we targeted positions 12-14 or 13-15 (Fig. 2b) . We assembled 39 TALE genes bearing single mutant repeats using vector pGFP-ENTRY, 35 allowing for individual expression and purication of each TALE mutant with N-terminal GFP domain, shortened, AvrBs3-type N-terminal region (NTR) and a C-terminal His6 tag in E. coli ( Fig. 1b and ESI Fig. 2 -4 †). We designed TALEs targeting an 18 nt sequence in the zebrash HEY2 gene with the mutant repeat opposite the C of a single CpG dyad (Fig. 2c) . To screen for new nucleobase selectivities, we employed a DNase I competition assay based on a Cy3/Cy5 double-labeled dsDNA oligonucleotide bearing a single C, 5mC, 5hmC, 5fC or 5caC opposite the mutant TALE repeat (Fig. 2d ). TALE-binding inhibits DNase I that otherwise catalyzes DNA cleavage and spatial separation of the fragments, leading to decreased Förster resonance energy transfer from Cy3 to Cy5 as read-out. 40 Using wild-type (wt) TALE_SHDGG, the assay afforded differential cleavage kinetics for each of the ve nucleobases, with C-containing DNA showing the slowest kinetics and high signal/noise (Fig. 2e) . This conrmed the selectivity prole of RVD HD and indicated suitability of the assay for the identication of repeats with new nucleobase selectivities.
31,40
We conducted screenings in 384-well plate format, covering a total of 275 repeat-nucleobase interactions (Fig. 3a-f) . Library NX**G contained the repeats with the highest affinities, with 5mC being a preference of repeats with aromatic amino acids W, H and Y, but also with R, K or S at the random position (Fig. 3b) . Other nucleobases were bound less strongly, with W, R and K exhibiting the lowest selectivity, whereas H, S and particularly Y were more 5mC-selective. Strikingly, none of the repeats bound 5caC, that has also exhibited the lowest affinity in the context of previous repeat designs, with even universal repeat SG*GG having the least affinity for this charged and sterically most demanding nucleobase. 33 Libraries with three deletions afforded differential proles with comparably weak and mostly ambiguous nucleobase binding. The presence of an S at position 11 thereby resulted in lower overall binding as compared to N ( Fig. 3c and d) . Repeat SS*** showed a higher signal for C, whereas other repeats were comparably weak (Fig. 3c) . In library NX***, 5mC again was bound most strongly by the majority of repeats, with C and 5fC being the second preference of most repeats. Here, W, T, R and S showed the highest affinities, with W being most 5mC-selective. Repeat NH*** bound C with highest affinity (Fig. 3d) . Compared to these two related libraries, shiing the random amino acid to position 11 (library X***G) resulted in low binding, with the exception of W and K that exhibited non-selective binding of four nucleobases as well as R and D exhibiting weaker, nonselective binding (Fig. 3e ). An even more pronounced reduction of binding was observed for library X****, covering the smallest repeats of the study. Here, almost no DNA-binding was observed, and importantly -as seen for almost all other mutants in the ve libraries -binding to 5caC was completely absent (Fig. 3f) .
However, a surprisingly different prole was observed for the single repeat mutant R**** that exhibited the strongest binding of 5caC among all 55 tested repeats, but did not bind to any other nucleobase (Fig. 3f ). This intriguing "inverted" selectivity was conrmed in DNase I time-course experiments over 30 min (Fig. 4a) . To get more quantitative insights, we performed titrations with this TALE and ve DNA duplexes containing one of the cytosine nucleobases opposite the mutant repeat in DNA polymerase accessibility assays. In this reference assay, TALE binding inhibits primer extension by the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I (3 0 -5 0 -exo À , KF(exo À )) enabling quantication of binding via measuring the extension product aer PAGE separation (Fig. 4b and ESI †) . 41 We obtained a K i of 420.5 nM for binding of 5caC-containing DNA, whereas other nucleobases were only weakly bound even at the highest applicable TALE concentrations (Fig. 4c , close to the solubility limit). To assess potential context dependencies of this 5caC selectivity, we designed TALEs targeting 18 nt sequences in the human CDKN2A and BRCA1 genes with a R**** repeat opposite the C-position of the single CpG dyade (Fig. 2c) . DNase I competition assays conrmed the 5caC selectivity of the repeat in both sequence contexts (Fig. 4d and e) , suggesting programmability.
We were next interested, how this minimal repeat scaffold with four deletions can retain DNA-binding without loss of essential inter-repeat interactions. TALE repeats of the CRD extensively interact with each other via van-der Waals and polar interactions involving both helices and RVD loops (Fig. 1d shows part of these interactions). 28, 29 This preorganizes the overall TALE fold, while still offering a likely essential conformational plasticity that is illustrated by compression along the superhelical axis upon DNA binding. 28 We performed molecular dynamics (MD) simulations with 250 ns trajectories for DNA-unbound TALEs [42] [43] [44] [45] (designed for sequence CDKN2A (18), Reactions were conducted in duplicate with 5 mM TALE, 0.1 mM DNA and 1 unit DNase I. Cy5 fluorescence data were recorded at t ¼ 25 min and normalized as in Fig. 2e . Fig. 2c ) bearing at the h repeat position the wt repeat SHDGG, its truncated form S****, or the truncated substitution mutant R****. The wt TALE showed only subtle movements over the whole trajectory with an overall rigid superhelical topology ( Fig. 4f and i, see ESI † for movies), whereas the presence of a single S**** repeat resulted in extensive kinking at the deletion site ( Fig. 4g and i and ESI †). Since the conformations of the individual repeats were conserved in simulations with all TALEs, this loss of preorganization was likely due to the removed inter-loop interactions, and may account for the low affinity of this and other truncated repeats (Fig. 3f) . Surprisingly, exchange of repeat S**** with R**** resulted in a nal equilibrated structure similar to the one of the wt TALE (Fig. 4h and i and ESI †). Analysis of side chain dynamics revealed that a new stabilizing inter-loop interaction was established via a salt bridge of the R11 side chain and D13 of the preceding HD repeat ( Fig. 2c and ESI Fig. 11 and 13 †) . Since RVD HD binds to nucleobase C, this suggested sequence-dependence of the stabilization. However, we observed 5caC-selectivity also for sequence BRCA1 (18) with a preceding A bound by an NI RVD that is incapable of undergoing polar interactions with its I13 side chain ( Fig. 2c and 4d ). MD studies with this TALE revealed alternative stabilizations as explanation for the sequenceindependence of the effect. These included hydrogen bonds between R11 of repeat R**** and the (not nucleobase-specic) N12 side chain of the preceding NI RVD, as well as between K12 of repeat R**** and the I13 backbone of the NI repeat (ESI Fig. 12 and 14 †) . This prompted us to evaluate the selectivity of repeat R**** also for a sequence with a preceding G or T bound by RVD NN or NG. Both RVDs bear the same identied hydrogen bond donors and acceptors as RVD NI. We constructed and tested both TALEs in the sequence context CDKN2A(18) and indeed observed comparable 5caC selectivity in both cases (ESI Fig. 5 †) . Taken together, repeat R**** exhibited 5caC selectivity independently of the preceding repeat, indicating its applicability for programmable 5caC-targeting. To gain insights into how repeat R**** structurally differs from the evolutionary conserved repeat architecture and how it achieves selective binding of 5caC, we performed modeling studies. Alignment of a CDKN2A(18) targeting TALE-DNA complex bearing repeat R**** opposite 5caC with the crystal structure of a TALE bearing the natural HD repeat 29 revealed a completely different organization of repeat R****. The conserved loop (residues 11 to 14) is cut off in this designer repeat, resulting in a large cavity. Compared to the close proximity of natural repeats to bound nucleobases (e.g. Ca atom of residue 13 is in $3.4 A to the 5-methyl group of T for RVD NG 28, 29 ), the Ca atom of the closest residue in repeat R**** (R11) is positioned far away from the 5caC carboxyl C-atom (8.6 A, Fig. 4j ). Despite this drastic difference in loop architecture, the conformations of adjacent helix residues are almost fully retained: the R11 Ca atom exactly occupies the Ca-position of G15, and the Ca-position of A10 is unchanged. This leads to a repeat geometry that allows for regular helix orientations and interactions (Fig. 4j) . Notably, the conformations of Q16 and K17 side chains that are critical for DNA phosphate interactions are also retained.
28,29 5caC is recognized by R11 via electrostatic (Fig. 2c) evaluated by DNase I assay as in (a) with 7.5 mM TALE and monitoring of Cy5 fluorescence at t ¼ 30 min after addition of DNase I. (e) as Fig. 3d , but with target sequence CDKN2A (Fig. 2c) and use of 3.5 mM TALE. (f-h) Visualization of conformational changes from MD studies for TALEs bearing a single repeat SHDGG (wt), S**** or R**** (red arrows). White cartoons show the initial structures for the MD production run after equilibration, grey cartoons show representative structures of the cluster that represents the final simulation models at the end of the production run. Small arrows indicate the first three principal components (green, PC1; red, PC2; blue, PC3) resulting from a principal component analysis of the MD trajectory based on the backbone atoms' movements. (i) RMSF (root mean square fluctuations) for the protein residues sampled over the 250 ns production run. (j) Crystal structure of TALE-DNA complex bearing wt repeat SHDGG (white sticks) opposite C (not shown) superimposed to homology model of TALE-DNA complex bearing repeat R**** opposite 5caC (yellow sticks). Hydrogen bonds are shown as dotted red lines.
interactions, enabled by an extended side chain that is oriented similarly to the backbone of G14 and G15 in natural repeats. Both the 5-carboxyl group and the backbone phosphate of 5caC are thereby bound via the guanidinium group, providing a plausible explanation for the 5caC selectivity of repeat R****.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we report the rst programmable receptor capable of directly and selectively recognizing an oxidized 5mC nucleobase in DNA. By strongly deviating from evolutionary conserved repeat designs, we accessed an unexplored structure space and discovered a truncated scaffold exhibiting full selectivity for 5caC. Independently of the RVD of the preceding repeat, this scaffold seems to execute a dual function via a critical arginine that both stabilized the TALE fold via loopmediated repeat-repeat interactions and recognizing 5caC. This reveals an unexpected adaptability of the TALE repeat and sheds new light on its recognition potential for nucleobases that strongly deviate from A, G, T and C. Though the observed nucleobase selectivity of repeat R**** is lower than the one of the well-studied RVD HD, it is still in the range of natural RVDs (such as NG and NN) that have been characterized by comparable in vitro assays 32, 34, 46 and are widely used for genome targeting. 27 Evolution experiments with multiple random sites allowing for combinatorial effects will further expand the applicability of TALEs as versatile probes for the programmable targeting and analysis of epigenetic nucleobases.
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